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WRY JOIN THE ITERATION

Clubs

BY KATE UPSON CLARK
President 6fthe Wheaton Club New York Author ofBringing Up

Boys Etc4

women In our clUes v lua their
but meet of them hva no

whfttti club is to their
Bisters in the small towns and villages
There it Is truly mental Joy and sal-
vation often the only joy of many sad
and barren Mvee No one can compute
the intellectual light and happiness
which come to thousand of re-

stricted gentle hardworking women
In our country towns through the wo
mans club

A few womens clubg are openly aris-
tocratic but the great mae are found
id boldly and nobly upon the demo-
cratic idea They are exactly in line
with the underlying tenet of the found
crs of our nation There is no influence-
at work today so well calculated to
promote good citixenahiu and lofty pa-
triotism ant the wellconducted womans
dub

This is largely because of its intense
democracy and because the mothers
t the land so influence the young
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The womans club must not for an
instant be confounded with the club
ida which prevailed before women be
gan to unite in socajled club work
Enjoyment is at the bottom of the
club Idea in all cases it is true but
in the case of the womans club the
enjoyment is primarily and perennially
Intellectual often without the scantest
admixture of the delights of sense
Jhere is no more pathetic testimony
tti the long niludstarvatkm of the sex
titan the way in which women almost
iu a body threw themselves thirstily
upon this rising tide a score or more

f care ago The tears must come
in the eyes of every womaniind man

I when one reviews the
long black centuries when the mass of
v omen could rot even read Those who
Mslt the fur east are equally moved to
h the condition of women of the past
vvure not greatly worrit by their ig
imrance as the oriental women are not
Kreuiiy dissatisfied at present One has

to know something in order to
liive the divine discontent which
loads to emancipation the slavehold
frs before the war were wise in their
fttneratlon when they kept their chat
tls in ignorance It is said that wo
ri n have never by their own motion
thrown off any disability This is prob-
ably true Women as a class are too
Kutle too timid too much the slaves-
of custom to institute reforms It is

our noble fathers and husbands and
brothers inspired by the Christian
Gulden Rule on one side and the great
AngloSaxon love of fair play on the
other to whom we are chiefly indebted
for our wonderful privileges here in
America and thus indirectly for that
remarkable institution the womans
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How its it democratic

Because its membership is baaed on
iiulividUHlity ILIad raonallty

Titus the first essential to member-
ship in any good womans club is un-
exceptional moral character The-
t ideal clubwoman must be as Caesars

The next essential is intelligence-
It is necessary that the typical club

oman be able to prepare creditably an
essay upon the common subject and de-
liver It fairly well

After these two indispensable attrib
uties her manners her birth and fam-
ily connections for fortune and other
matters are considered But the great
triumph and the great strength of the
v i mans club are that in the vast ma
1 rity of eases it is the intrinsic and not
tin extrinsic which guides in the selec-
tion of club members

The burning question with halt the
ubs is this the good of join-

ing the federation
III a great general gathering like a

meeting of the federation the great
general principles are denned If your
special club under the influence per-
haps of some powerful local trend has
swung away from these you find it out
and can see your way to a closer align-
ment with the best and the highest

The mingling together of women from
all over the from fash-
ionable clubs and from those less so-
cially successful but probably strong-
in other respects the exposition of dif-

ferent methods of oratory the demon-
stration of the amateurishness and tri-
viality of some organizations in con
trust with those of greater breath and
iiilture the general inevitable increase
of u common interest and solidarity in
these days when sectionalism is becom-
ing so bitter and full of jealousies the
promotion of confidence among women
in other women the friendships and
l ves the good comradeship which
come to bind distant clubs and mem-
bers together and most of all the
tendency toward the abolition of the
Iiol of caste all these form an unan-
swerable argument for the existence
ofa federation of clubs and for the
joining of such a federation by every
state federation and pf such indepen-
dent clubs as are admissible

It is impossible within the limits of
an article like this to enlarge upon all
of the causes for joining and in every
way supporting a general federation of
omens clubs Here are some of
them

1 All beings who have common aims
are rendered more intelligent and are
broadened and encouraged by meeting
together and discussing those common
aims in connection with common
methods and problems This is especial-
ly true of womens flubs on account of
the novel nature of their experiment
the peculiar character of their mem-
bership and their as yet largely unde-
fined ld and scope

Womens clubs stand as a rule
highest democracy Hence this idea

which underlies our very government-
is by anything which
strengthens the club movement In
union there is strength applies here
as elsewhere Patriotism and good citi-
zenship are increased by the gathering
together of clubs cherishing this idea
whether they do this consciously or un-
consciously

3 In another and even more definite
way patriotism is strengthened by
such gathering in the solidarity of

thus revealed in different sections
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of the and formation of
friendships between clubwomen from
remote parts

4 in spite of the notorietyseekers
and snobs and other silly women who
creep Into every fold and absorb valu
able time set up fale standards and
exalt red tape meetings of a great fed-
eration of sort must yield a har-
vest of elevating influences to every
thoughtful attendant

5 It is invaluable to women to have
an organization termed through
which if the need arise a large pro
portion of the thoughtful women of the
nation can be reached at once No onet
can tell when or how such a crisis may
come

Our great American poet might well
have had the womans club in his mind
when he wrote those grand linos

I will make the continent indissoluble-
I will make the most splendid race the

sun UBQII
By the love af comrade
By the lifelong love of comrades

Copyright 190a by Joseph B Bwles
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Viiy Not Start a Scrap Book
BY MARGARET E

I

I

a scrapbasket into which we
awaythe worthless bits and

the fletsani arid Jetsam of desk
and library baskets that are filled and
emptied with incredible swiftness in a
day or week In a reading household
but scrapbooks which preserve for

reference the best in the news
papers and magazines are the theme of
this bit of discussion

Various devices of this kind are sold
at the stationers Envelopes that are
labeled for different books
that are arranged with appropriate
headings and properly interleaved but
for practical purposes an ordinary
blank book and a pair of scissors with-
a good supply of paste plus brains are
allsufficient

The most fascinating scrapbooks I
have ever seen are those of a friend
who for years has never laid aside a
newspaper without cutting out thq
poems the anecdotes the reports of
discoveries and inventions the quips
and Jests and the serious articles that
have interested her Without much
method this lady has daily pasted hex
store of selections culled from many
sources on the pages of school compo-
sition books or occasionally in a diary
with its dates of months and days and
weeks When she has secured for her

NOT
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¬

self the core of a paper she throws it
away leaves it for the cook to kindle
the kitchen tire Her net result Is a
charming miscellany Just the chance
collection Into which like the immor
tal Jack Homer you put in your
thumb and you pull out a plum

For an idle afternoon or the leisure-
of convalescence or a rainy evening
when you are at a loss for amusement
this unsystematic and irregular scrap

a re resource

But ft Is Not Scholarly
For scholarshiprequires a predeter-

mined motivp and a certain skill and-
a plan Why are

desfroua of preserving from loss
the useful items and the entertaining
episodes that make up the current his
tory of humanity In your time Why
save front forgetfulness a chronicle of
lifes passim show

If you are by way of taking part in
debates or making speeches at politi-
cal meetings it Is needful for you to

the papers are full of them
Personal character was never so widely
exploited as now Our great men

a limeligh of publicity is for
over flashed t upon their smallest

The world moves on at a pace
so rapid that electricity is its only par
allel

book

car

relflforee m by seasonable illus-
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BLACK SILKS
ALL rAREFULLY

FD EVEN WEAVES PURE
DIES LINES THAI WE
ITIVELY KNOW FROM EX
PERIENCE TO POSSESS
GOOD WEARING QUALI
TIES
19inch Peau do Soles

yard OvF-
1inch extra heavy Peau de
Sole fijf iftyard

36inch all silk Peau de
C 3p

19inch chiffon finished Taffetaper
yard tftf2-

8inch dross finished Taffeta-
giw
yard

27Inch dress finished Taffeta
par
yard

PO

Sole-

d

75c
gOlf

¬

¬

¬

49c Special 3 StylesO-
ne of black sateen with a 9inch

flounce trimmed with four self
stitched straps

One of with 9
itch flounce trimmed on bottom
with narrow ruffles and self
stra s

One of heavy opalescent with
fancy accordeon
flounce double strapped If bought
regularly would sell for The

69c Special
Heavy opalescent made with

Inch accordeon pleated flounce and
sectional flounces If bought reg-
ularly would sell for 100

75c Speeial
Two styles One of sateen with-

a 12incri sectional strap trimmed
accordeon pleated flounce the
other of sateen with an inch
flounce finished at bottom with
two herringbone trimmed 4inch
ruffles If bought regularly they
would sell for 125

89c SpecialT-
hree styles One of moreen

with 9ineh fine accordeon pleated
flounce trimmed with two rows of
fagotting stitch One of heavy op-

alescent wltli fancy Van Dyke f-

linch flounce trimmed with tucking
and self straps and the other Of
sateen with 10inoh flounce

three 2Inch accor
deon pleated ruffles each ruffle
headed with self straps If bought
regularly would sell for Jl43

s
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A Big Accumulation of

And Odd Half Dozen NapkinsT-
o be cleared out at cost
Remnants of all the best grades of Table Damask in suitable

for single cloths Also odd of fine Damask Napkins slightly
soiled but absolutely perfect in weave to be cleaned up at actual cost

Cloths from 35c to 500 Per Remnant
Napkins fronv 25c tj 300 per Half Dozen

I

I fine Table Linen Remnants
I

holt ozens

I

<

The scholarly and the convenient way
Is to know what you want and to pur
sue it according to routine Under sep
arate captions arranged either topical-
ly or alphabetically paste whatever of
value you sift from the daily news
that is your wheat For you the resi-
due Is chaff Or it is your gold and the
remainder for your purposes is dross
Discriminate decide what impresses-
you and put your material for
future use

Index your scrapbook and then
without a momoutsunnecessary delay
you can turn to what you are searching
for

Where does a certain popular pastor
procure so many stories allus-
ions and anecdotes The question-
was asked by a persoh who seemed to
fancy that the clergyman evolved them
from his inner consciousness I could
have replied that he had the useful
habit of the orderly scrapbook from
which on occasion he brought forth
things new and old

Pictorial Scrap Books

The twentieth century has wit-
nessed immense strides in pictorial art
Beautiful reproductions of great paint
ings are in color and
tone Photography has reached
amazing and singular delicacy and the

cottage in the land may be
adorned with pictures at the cost of an
outlay that the slenderest purse can
ajford

Whoever wishes may keep for
friends and children in scrapbooks-
that will fit into the shelves of the
home library a complete pictorial his
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An Important Factor In

Dressmaking

SPONGING
THE TOUCH THAT TELLS

whtch-
sponlfes

Pt tct Work

and
Btst FIQlsh

The PrIce

25c For Short lengths

l

I

WEDO
Smooth
Spotless
SPONG-
ING

5X-

frI ONLY S iENTS A YARD

95c Special 7 Styles
Ono of Spleen with 22inch accordeon plaited flounce

finished with 4inch ruffle headed with salt
strap

One of Sateen with 22inch accordeon pleated flounce
of black with dot sateen trimmed with
con straps and ruffles

Ono of with 10inch Van Dyke flounce or

Qne of Snteen with 24inch strap and ruffle trimmed
paated flounce

One of 12Inch flounce trimmed with salt
strap points

One of Moreen with 9Inch flounce trimmed
threeinch fagot stitched ruffles

One of Sateen with ISInch Sunburst flounce self
and ruffle trimmed If bought regularly would

sell for
J175L35 Special 7 StylesO-

ne of Black and White Sateen with 9inch flounce
trimmed wlh tucked threeinch ruffles

Sateen with 14inch flounce daintily
trimmed row df cording and oneinch
bands

One of Moreen with 12inch flounce and three throe
inch ruffles

One of Suteen with 14inch cluster shirred flounce
One of Sateen with 14ineh flounce trimmed with li

rows self and two threeinch flounces
One of with 14inch tucked flounce trimmed

with two 3 tucked ruffles
One of Sateen with Sunburst flounce

with 6Inch ruffle If bought regularly
would soil for 20-

0U65 Special 5 Styles
One of Steen with 14inch Sunburst flounce edged

with 7inch Bud strap trimmed ruffles
One of Sate n with 14inch fine tucked flounce

trimmed with three ruffles
Ono of butter Jersey and Sateen 22inch Sunburst

flounce strap and ruffles
One of with 14inch flounce trimmed with 4

wide self straps and 7inch flounce
One of Grey Mottled Sateen with 12Inch

med with black sateen strap three 3inch self ruffles If
bought regul irly would for 250
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tory of our thrilling and
period All the magnificent command
ers of the day the men who have don
ducted the titanic struggle on sea and
land in the far east the groat diplo-
mats the astute statesmen the cap-

tains kings and queens the repub-
lics modest men who take the helm
stepping from civil life at the countrys
call and quetly returning to the ranks
when their tasks are done all the fore
most men and the foremost women
too of our country will be in a portrait
gallery cut from the weekly monthlY
or daily press

Splendid buildings too triumphs of
modern architecture enchanting gar
dens foaming torrents mountain
passes picturesque ravines scenes of
battles and siege are depleted in finest
art with deftest touch in the papers
and may and should besaved for ihe
fireside and the family group by the
simple method of the scrapbook

Cartoon and Caricature

The cartoon as a weapon or-

an adjunct to peace has reached cop
spfcuous prominence With a few rapid
strokes by an and simple
composition by a few strong contrasts
and vivid efforts the cartoonist tells a
story in a picture

He makes men laugh
He makes men furious
His pictures are battles or sermons

He is the kings Jester in motley
whose sallies were veiled truths that
masquerade as folly but strike home
The fun the wit the cleverness the
guile the art of the noted cartoonists

ab ing

of war
I

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

Curtain
Swisses

25 new Patterns just
received all specially
adapted for
transoms and general
drapery purposes dots
figures rings etc
regular 15c grades

15c

12c

and caricaturists are patent to the
inost ignorant amateur and delightful
to any unprejudiced dUe

Twenty years hence a
devoted to todays cartoons will po
seas an Intereat and value not to be e
timated by the men of thopresent

Reader whoever and wj
begin your art scrapbook tomor-

row morning

Copyright 1905 by Joseph B Bowie

Denver Kansas City
PARENTS

Are your children getting their edu
cation at the expense of health
The is the factor of educa

and should receive your careful
consideration

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO

Arc the recognized scientific grinders
of lenses west remem

this when you have an occuliat
prescription to fill or lens to be

250 Main St
Omaha Salt Lake City Portland

GEORGE E SKELTON
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Graduate from Trinity College
References and Studio 2C5 Board of Trade
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Visit Cohns tomorrow and see the immense displays of bright new merchandise for Fall and Winter Its seldom you see such a
t a

right at the outset of the season and price comparisons will prove to you why our reputation for exclusive things in Ladies wear

coupled with great ecoriomy has attained so great a supremacy over all others

Ii 76 J f
L J

Cohns Lessons in DrvGoods
show of newest and importations coupled with bargain giving such as ours but its a rule here that low prices must prevail

Th7

Economy

The New

Autumn
Gloves

I The TrIumph In all
the new shades for

street and even-
t ing wear two clasps

embroidered backs

au-
tumn

per lair

100

Great Drive-

in Hand-

kerchiefs
Ladies r
Mens
Childrens

Mens full size hem
stitched cambric
Handkerchiefs Ladies
and childrens plain
hemstitched or fancy
lace corner handker
chiefs all 7c and Pie
grades

C

¬

¬

¬

Castile
Soap 35c
Specially priced for

this week genuine
olive oil Castile Soap
green and white full
3pound bars regular
50c grade

jOc Bars
of

Notable Showing of

NEW SILKS
I

A DISPLAY ECLIPSING ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS IN PLAIN AND FANCY
S LKS AT PRICES THAT UPSET ALL REGARD FOR VALTJES

BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED
NOVELTY

Silks for separate waists Per-
sian effects warp printed taf-
fetas ihamdeon taffetas
Soot n Persian and changeable
plaids lizard skin meire ve
lours society silks etc etc
Mil in exclusive patterns coil
fined to us at

89c 100 125 150

165 and 200 yard

Novelty Waist

Silks
¬

¬

Many new weaves In plain
colored Dress Silks Faille
Mousselinea Chiffon and Mes
saline Taffetas Poplins Louis
ines Rustling Taffetas Satin
PaiMottea de Chine in
all the new tints and colorings-
At

85c 100 and

125

Plain Colored

Dress Silks

Crepe

At 50e

Special 85c Colored Taffeta Silk at 65c
HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF COLORED TAFFETA SILKS IN ALL SHADES

INCLUDING WHITE CREAM IVORY AND BLACK AND ALL THE POPLLAR COLORINGS RICH CHIFFON FINISH DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR DRESSES WAISTS AND LININGS THE REGULAR Sue GRADES
¬

Two Marvellous

Thats

You can
not dupli-
cate at
S1650 They
are made of
incas lat-
est mixture
and cheviot

g daintily
f trimmed

with
collarless
jacket
skirt is
gored
knee

i to
hold its
shan no
better 11-

T suit ever
offered All
sizes 32 to 48

THE SUIT THATS 51585 guaranteed
equal tu Jiwu suits elsewhere an-
other shipment on sale tomorrow
and week single or doublebreasted-
black blue brown green and de-

sirable mixtures lengths 25 to
4 inches The seasons
greatest values at MJ Vf

Sale cf Bath TowelsB-
ig shipment just received at prices

way below regular marketxtra heavy clone loop high class
towns
rurkish Wash Rags O

each
Bleached and unbleached Turkish

Bath Towels size 38x49 tey er
Inches each

Bleached and unbleached Bath Tow-
els adze 22x45 feach 3 C

Bleached and unbleached extra qual-
ity Cloth Towels

fffifeach
Extra size Turkish Bath Towels

bleached or unbleached 24x50 Inches
and extra heavy fPSreach w

SUIT SrfCIALS-

Th
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tai-
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Belts
Big showing of leath-

er and silk Belts
worth up to 65c Spa-

te
Beautifully shirred

all silk belts in hand
some colors Special

New tucked tailor
made taffeta silk
Belts only65c

style
tailored Belts

with embroidered ef-

fects regular JLOO
grades 35c

New all

attIc

¬

¬

¬

¬

245 Special
Fino Jersey seams no fullness

trimmed with 22inch novelty shirred and trimmed
flounces Ve wish every to try this petticoat on
we know you will be have you seen one
that fits better If bought regularly would sell for J326

198 Special 11 StylesO-
ne of colored Sateen with 23inch Sunburst flounce

cluster shirred and trimmed with 2Mrlnch ruffles
One of Sateen with 14inch flounce trimmed with1

threo 1inch stitched straps and 5Inch knife pleating
finished with fourinch ruffles

One of Sateen with 12inch flounce strap tucked and
ruffle trimmed

One of Sateen with 20inch knife pleated flounce
trimmed with narrow ruffles and cluster tucks

One of Sateen with 14inch tailor strapped ruffles
One of Grey Mottled Sateen flounce

trimmed with pleated ruffles and black sateen
straps

One of Mercerized Sateen with
ruffles with urderlay T-

One of black and white Sateen 22inch strap trimmed
Sunburst flounce

One of Satee with 18Inch fagot stitched and strap
trimmed flounce

One of Sateen with 14Inch flounce trimmed with
narrow ruffles and knife pleating

One of Mercerized Sateen with 13inch flounce with
Van Dyke effect of strap and ruffles If bought regular-
ly would toll for 275

545 Special
Guaranteed silk petticoat never has a bargain like it

boon seen in Salt Lake They have a 9incli
flounce trimmed with strap and pleated ruttla

changeable shades of white and scarlet green and
brown royal and cardinal green and cerise black and
red and blue and green If bought regularly would sell
for 750

695 Special 2 Styles
Guaranteed silk with 13inch hemstitched

flounce trimmed with strap and ruffles Black and all
shades as in 5545 skirt

Guaranteed silk petticoats with 12Inch tailor strapping
and ruffle trim ming Black and all shades as
skirts If bought regularly would sell for 850

Clothfittedno

pleasednever

tine tucked

all

¬

DOMESTICS OUTINGS
FLANNELETTES ETC

Regular Outings In all the desirable
for gowns and under-

skirts Jacques
etc par yard 4

Regular Outings In an Immense
range of patterns and nolorings for

per yard only J

Whlto and croaml Domet 11annels 12c
F 1 I lOc

White and oroam llSc grade Domet Flan-
nels per fyard i

bleached and unbleached
Canfjft 7 Of

light colorings
7tc

12 c

Dc

2

M
f

JOe

per

¬

¬

½

Extra wide bleached and unbleached
twilled back Canton 104rFlannels yard

High class patterns and qualities of most
desirable Flannelettes suitable
for waists sacques childrens dresses
etc regular
16 iC27Inch white wool 25Flannels

32Inch white wobr
Flannels v Jt3-

5Inch white wool A Kg
Flannels

Yard wide all vo6ghakiV t
Flannel 3 C

i

>

Sale of

Childrens
Drawers

lOc and 15e
1

of good quality
muslin plain tucked
style for ages 1
to 9 years

i

A

Made

sizes

New

IMMENSE STOCK OF HANDSOME PIECE GOODS EMBRACES
FASHIONS ENTIRE SCALE OF NEWEST FABRICS AND COLORS FOR
STREET AND EVENING WEAR AT PRICE FEATCRES THAT INSURE THE
INTEREST OF CAREFUL BUYERS

Wool DressFabricsOU-
R

Fine all wool Henriettas French Serg-
es Panamas Mixed Suitings in all the
newest weaves black and best colors
regular 75c and 85j values

43 to 44Inch materials In high class
wool Panamas Storm Serges Granite
Cloths and Fancy Mixtures all strictly
high class fabrics in the tints most fa
vored for fall all 100 and 115 grades

At 60c yard

At 85c per yard

per
¬

At 125 per yard
High grade imported fabrics such as

Satin Finished Prunellas Broadcloths ex-

tra heavy Storm Serges Crtepines fancy
mixed Panamas Scotch Suitings 44 to 56
inches wide including black and all the
popular hish colors for fall

fabrics in greatest demand just
now such as Chiffon Serges Cravenette
French Prunellas Silk Eollennes Novelty

Panamas Poplins
fon Broadcloths etc

At 150 per yardT-

he

¬

¬

Ladies Home Journal Oc

tober now on sale Ask for the Monthly Style-
Book Its Free

Patterns for
10c 15c

U 1

¬

AN IMMENSE STOCK AT ALMOST ONETHIRD OFF A MAKER WIDELY KNOWN NEEDED CASH BADLY ACCEPTED OUR OHFER AND
YOU REAP THE BENEFIT EACH SKIRT IS EXCEEDINGLY WELL MADE GENEROUSLY CUT AND THEY ALL FIT AND HANG PER-
FECTLY

THE STRONGEST BARGAIN ADVICE WE GIVE IS FOR YOU TO ATTEND THE SALE TOMORROW AND WEEK AND GET
TOUR SUPPLY

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE FOR THREEMMONTHS GOES WITH EVERY SILK PETTICOAT

tireatest Special Petticoat Event in Years
Most Amazing Values in Silks Moreens S teens ftc

I

CAN

I

¬

Finest Collection of
Weist Styles-

OF MUCH IMPORTANCE IS THIS
DISPLAY AND SALE OF HAND
SOME NOVELTIES
Pretty Nuns Veiling Waists entirely

tucked in tailored fftilTS
designs

An important feature will ba the
of French Lingerie Waists

hand embroidered hand tucked etc
together with a variety of other
stylish waist models In various de-
signs 650 750
and

Dainty styles in French Mull em-
broidered and lace trimmed effects
long or elbow lace trimmed sleeves
Special valuo SS2S

Handsome Black and White Checked
Waists of mercerized Oxford novel
ty stock collar piped with white
look like sJk wear tf QKJ

e Iron all sizes

New Shipment
Underwear
NainsooksE-

xtra fine qualities adapted
for fine corset covers undergarments
tad infants wear specially priced by
the piece of 10 yards as
lIe grades 10 yards C

ce
grades 10 yards Sf 40CO

J2 yic grades 10 yards g QQ
piece

Sc srades 10 yards 5 flOpiece

10000

of

15
174lI

¬

¬

¬

¬

<

<

Dont These Cool Nights Sug
gest and Comforts46x-

72lnch heavy fleeced cotton blankets
per pair 9V5-

ix72lnch brown and gray mixture fleeced cotton flfblankets per pair
Clx76inch white or grey heavy fleeced cotton ftfffblankets per pair
White tan or gray fleece cotton blankets beauti-

ful borders 66x76 Inches fl f 9K
per pair t
FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF COTTON

FILLED MALE in STRICTLY SANI
TARY FACTORIES AND GUARANTEED TO BfcJ

FILLED WITH FINE PURE FLUFFY COTTON
COVERED WITH HANDSOME FIGURED SILKO
LENES AND SATEENS 95c 35 L50 J75 and up

Blank ts

COMFORTSALL

¬

¬

¬

Boys Girls
School Hose

Childrens Ribbed
Hose extra heavy
weight in the larjje
sizes only
grade to be closed
out 1for 3C

Fine gauge extra
Hose

good wearing grade
and

25C
Celebrated Iron Clad

for children
all sizes Bast
wearing bosa on the
market at fSCfper pair

j

Special


